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Certainly, last week’s experience of presiding with Robert at the sacred table of the  
Holy Eucharist and today, standing in the pulpit of this amazing Christian 

community can only be summed up in one syllable:  Wow!! 
 
In fact, I recall that in last week’s sermon, Robert actually placed this monosyllable 

in Jesus’ own mouth, “Wow, I have not seen faith like this in all Israel!” 
It is one of my favorite monosyllables in all the English language as it accounts for an 

emotion one might actually not have adequate words to describe. 
 
As I was praying and reflecting on the scripture texts appointed for today, I could 
not help but feel an overwhelming sense of miraculous privilege and awe in how I 
got to be here, right here with all of you at Rec.  Last October, Martha and I decided 
to leave the East Coast and in December we moved our lives to Texas.  If anyone had 
told me even two years ago that we would move two thousand miles across the 
country to live in Texas, well, I would have recommended a stint with a good 
therapist.  We had, of course, often talked about moving…  and it all boiled down to 
East Coast locations…   Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Washington DC, Alexandria, VA, 
and once upon a time, when it was a more welcoming place to live, Asheville, North 
Carolina.   We never really considered Texas.  And yet, here we are feeling as blessed 
and as “at home” as we have ever felt in our 20+ years together.  Double wow!!    
 
Some of you have heard me say, and now all of you will hear me say, that finding 
Church of Reconciliation as our spiritual home, has been nothing short of a miracle.  
Yes, a real life miracle for Martha and me.  YOU, each of you gives witness to the 
unconditional and inclusive love of Jesus Christ in the most palpable ways.  If there 
are any first time guests here today, I invite you to linger after this service and 
continue what I have come to experience here as the eighth sacrament of the church, 
unconditional hospitality among us all as we gather in Brown Hall not only for great 
food, but even more wonderful fun and fellowship.  The truth is that these are all 
sacramental tables. 
 
Hospitality, living in a whole-hearted and compassionate manner, as Brenee Brown 
writes about in her book, Daring Greatly, is what Rec is all about.  And let’s be 
absolutely honest, it is what the way of Jesus is all about as well.  Jesus was teaching, 
preaching, healing, and loving without limits.  He traveled to foreign lands, 



embraced and healed the un-embraceable, the un-loveable as he broke open all the 
limits of Jewish law, political and social constraints.  No one was outside the infinite 
love of God in Jesus Christ- not those deemed by others as unclean, unloved, 
unwanted, or unnecessary. Every single person Jesus encountered was welcomed 
into the unconditional embrace and love, mercy and justice of a gracious God.   The 
miracle at work in the good news of Jesus Christ is that no one, under any 
circumstances or in any place or time, is anyone but a beloved child of God.  And that, 
my friends, means every single one of us sitting here, right here, right now.   
 
Now, some of us might feel a little uncomfortable about the absolute nature of our 
belovedness.  We might have had a particularly difficult week in which we felt 
alienated from our spouse, or a close friend.  We might have found ourselves full of 
anxiety and fear about our finances or our health.  We might be anxious about our 
adult children or anticipating unnerving news about our employment.  We may be 
reeling from yet another tragic campus shooting this week, outraged by the deadly 
gun violence in our own city of San Antonio, discouraged by the hateful rhetoric of 
this political season, and by the ongoing injustice of the bathroom exclusion 
experienced by our transgender brothers and sisters.  Beloved?  Yes.  Even as we 
experience all those emotions and more; even as we behave in ways, indefensible; 
each of remains a beloved child of God.  That’s the very nature of our all loving and 
merciful God…  Wow! 
 
Today in our scriptures, we are offered two remarkable stories of just such 
miraculous experiences.  Elijah prays to God and life returns to the widow’s son and 
as scarce as the widow thought her food was, in daring to be generous, she 
experiences an abundant supply.  Jesus stops a funeral procession and raises the 
dead son of another widow.  These stories are metaphors of how God transforms 
our own deadness and makes us alive, over and over again.  
 
One of the miracles I have experienced since moving to Texas is the time I spend at 
Abode, the Contemplative Home for the Dying, here in San Antonio.  The gift of 
compassion is palpable as you walk through the door.  Compassion not only offered 
those guests who are preparing to die, to their family and friends, but also the 
compassion with which every volunteer and staff member offers one another and all 
who walk through the door.  I am reminded every time I am there, that if I lived with 
that same intentionality of compassionate, loving service to all others I meet, with 
those I live and work, and those even with whom I struggle, if I attempted to live 
intentionally each and every moment in that way, not only would my relationships 
be transformed but my life itself would be a witness to my faith in Jesus Christ.  And 
isn’t that our vocation as Christians?   
 
Jesus approaches every one of us with total love, complete acceptance, unbounded 
compassion.  Then, Jesus opens infinite potentiality toward all of the dead ends of 
our lives.  As we trudge along, impatient, unkind, judgmental, uncaring, on our own 
deadly paths, Jesus stops our funeral procession and says, “Weep no more.  Fear no 
more.”   Instead he invites us to stand up and regain our voice.  He invites us in that 



miraculous moment of healing to become agents of healing and compassion for 
others.  He lets us throw our shoulders back, breathe deeply, and reclaim our lives 
and our identity as a beloved child of God.  Jesus takes us by the hand and invites us 
to live not only in union with him but in communion with our brothers and sisters in 
our global community with eyes wide open to see, to notice and to act with 
compassion on behalf of all God’s children and God’s creation.  
 
My friends, our faith is a call to action in a world cowering from one another in fear 
and suspicion and rife with violence.  There is a movement within the Episcopal 
Church lead by more than 60 bishops called “Bishops United Against Gun Violence” 
that advocates for background checks on all gun purchases and other violence 
prevention measures endorsed at our last General Convention.  The Right Rev. Mark 
Beckwith, Bishop of Newark stated recently, “Poll after poll demonstrates that some 
85% of Americans, including large majorities of gun owners and members of the 
NRA favor background checks on all gun purchases, yet Congress won’t act. As 
people of faith we need to take every opportunity to illustrate just how widespread 
the support for this simple legislation really is.”  Our faith calls us not only to gather 
together around this sacred table to be nourished and strengthened for our life 
journeys, our faith compels us to become like the very One we receive, the healer and 
reconciler, the doer of justice, the maker of peace.  Yes, that takes courage and it 
takes communities of witness like Church of Reconciliation.  And it demands that 
when we exercise our privilege to vote, we do so having prayed and discerned how 
our faith compels us to vote on behalf of those we are called to serve in the name of 
Christ.   
 
This season of the year, as graduates seek out and discover new hopes, new dreams, 
and as Robert will take his sabbatical leave to discern God’s continuing dream for 
him, let us, every one of us, Reconcilers, seek to do the same.   
 
Let us stand up, willing to be truly transformed, willing to risk more than ever 
before, and make room for the abundant new life God delights to offer us.  Let us 
regain our voice and speak up against violent and deadly actions committed against 
other human beings and against the whole created order.  Let us be the agents of 
compassion and justice, respecting the belovedness of everyone we meet.  We do 
this by refusing to draw boundaries that divide, or make judgments that condemn.  
We do this each time we not only refuse to buy into stereotypes but actually speak 
up and call out the racism, sexism, ageism, heterosexism, and other injustices we see 
and experience within our families, workplaces, schools, political affiliations and  
religious communities. 
 
After Jesus left Nain, the people of Nain returned to their homes and chores but I 
suspect things did not go back to normal.  Jesus had created a new normal.  It is that 
“new normal” this world still so desperately needs.  It’s up to us to notice and work 
for change.  The kind of change that knows no division, no lack of justice, nor 
absence of peace- the kind of peace that passes all human understanding, the 
Shalom of God.   



 
I challenge each and every one of us not only to imagine a world that offers 
compassion and justice for every one of God’s people but to live intentionally in such 
a way as it will come to be.    
 
Jesus says to us,  “You will do even greater things than I!”  
 
Will we???     
 
We WILL with God’s help!   
 
May I hear a “Wow!!”    
 
Amen.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


